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Τηε πατη το σαταν

τηισ βοοκ ωασ ωριττεν ιν βλοοδ

τηισ βοοκ ωασ ωριττεν ωιτη αν ασσιστανχε φροµ
λυχιφερ
ιντροδυχτιον :

ral centuries, we saw prophets who came in the name of god.
For several
Who came unto us to make us believe that there is god who created this
universe, and we have to worship him.
But In fact their god spread the chaos and blood by killing people.
We know that SATAN was the king of angels but from fire he was
create,
In fact god couldn’t challenge Lord SATAN because he knew that
SATAN, most powerful than he is, and he order to SATAN to down on
his knees to ADAM! But is this justice to make the great SATAN, the
god, to down on his knees?
The answer:
No of course.
No one can make the prince of darkness tto
o down on his knees to any
one even to god him self.
Injustice god.
So, the prince of darkness decided to reject the unjustified actions of the
faking god, and he said:

I’m the prince of darkness, I’m the dark lord, I curse thou, I refuse all
thou lies and thou bloody plans and faking prophets who kill human
being, those who I love, and care.
I will help people to renounce thou, I will liberate the human being
from thou lies.
I’M THE LORD SATAN, LUCIFER, I’M THE MASTER OF THE ALL

ινφερναλ ϖερσεσ φροµ
φροµ λυχιφερ
I- I’m Lucifer, open the nine gates and come to see me, come to me,
come to my infernal empire to see the truth.
II- come near unto me and hear my voice, voice of justice, voice of
revenge.
III- worship me my son, and take my powers to give love to thou lover,
to give revenge and death to thou enemy
IV- take my hand and I will great thou, take my hand to make god
bleed, take my hand and I will give thou my seed.
V- I’m the great SATAN, I’m the great king of lives, I’m the great
emperor of earth, I’m the blood in thou Veins, I’m thou lust .
VI- I’m the only god and no one else shall be.
VII- I’m the flame, lighting your path into darkness.
VIII- learn the secrets of my empire, oh… my son, open your sight and I
will show thou the sign

IX- oh…. I’m the great lord who blessed thou soul, oh…. Chosen one,
thou my son, so revel with my darkness and learn from me, I’m the
emperor of the dark realm, I’m the great god SATAN
X- oh…..ye desecrate all god’s holy books with thou infernal sinful
spirit, and thou will feel thee powers, desecrate the fallen angels of god
with thou curse, and thou will see me, I’m the prince of darkness…..
Oh… I’m the great Lucifer.
XI- my blessed one, no one can hold thou, thou unique.
Love thou lover, destroy who wish destruction to thou.
XII- Follow my rules, discover my secrets, and learn to understand.

τηε ρυλεσ οφ σαταν

1- Live your life as you like, but with out destroying your self
2-deny all lies
ies of the right hand path; reject the hypocrisy of god and his
silly prophets.
3- Have sex with any partner you like, any position u like, but do not
force any one to have sex with you.
4- Do not kill any human, do not harm little children, destroy your
enemies by your magical force.
5- If any one want to end your life, destroy him with out mercy, you
have all right to defend your self.
6- You have all right to sacrifice animals in your rituals, just to reach the
magical force.

don’t teach any one the secrets of the satanic religion, unless you
7-don’t
know that he believes in SATAN, and he wants truly to be a real
Satanist.

8-do not make others
thers to participate in your rituals if they are not
Satanists,, because they will decrease your magical power.
9-If any one asked you, that he doesn’t believe in SATAN or in
forces of darkness (magic),
magic), but he wants from you to show him some
powers or to show him SATAN to believe,, leave him with his doubts,
and laugh on him but show him some mercy, because this kind of
human beings lives all the time with doubts,
doubts, even he doubts in him self.
10-help
help all who deserve help, love all
a who deserve love, render
destruction to all who deserve destruction.
feel no guilty about anything, feel the strength of lord SATAN, live
11-feel
with dignity, be proud of y
your self that you are a Satanist,
Satanist lord SATAN
dedicate this earth to you, so live by the grace of almighty SATAN.
REGE SATANAS
AVE SATANAS
HAIL SATAN

τηε τεµπλε οφ σαταν
1- isolated room, if possible paint it black
2- SIGIL OF BAPHOMET on wall against west
3- Altar , big enough to make a nude woman lie on it, head to south,
feet to north
4- Black candles, red candles, one white candle.
5- Sword if possible, if not, a knife is ok
6- A big inverted pentagram on floor.
7- Around the SIGIL OF BAPHOMET on wall two inverted cross
8- Chalice for elixir, if possible from silver
How to prepare the temple for rituals?
After you made all things that I told you above, you have to prepare the
temple for the rituals, and prepare your self for Lord SATAN and
demons …..
First: you have to bring big bowl, then you have to bring any holy book
of god (holy bible, Muslim book or Jewish book).
Put the holy book in bowl, then say:
In the name of SHAITAN, bless this temple, and make it yours.
Then urinate on the holy book.

You will feel a lot of energy inside you then masturbate on the holy
book until climax, bring it on the book, then say: so it’s done.
Leave the holy book in the bowl; leave the temple for three days.
Then back to temple and do this action again, then leave the temple
For three days.
After that, back if you can to the temple with girl, have coition with her
And let her urinate on the holy book, let her feel the orgasm
On the holy book,, then sacrifice the animal and let the blood spread on
the pentagram
ram and on the floor, then write in blood on the pentagram
what you wish like: Lucifer bless this temple, let me see the wisdom of
darkness, leave the temple.
Now the temple full of demons and waiting for you .

µακινγ α χοµµιτµεντ ωιτη σαταν
I think that its very important to make a commitment with lord SATAN
, witch mean, that you are selling your soul to SATAN.
I encourage this ritual,, to make lord Lucifer bless your soul

τηε ριτυαλ
1- Dress for ritual, black robe, or wear all black

2-put the black candle and red candle on altar
3- Sterilized needle or razor
4- piece of clean paper, large enough to write the prayer below
5- Dry pen, where you sign your name in blood (dip the ip of the pen in your
blood)
6- Call the four crown princes of hell
Satan/Lucifer from the East
Beelzebub from the North
Astaroth from the West
Azazel from the South
8- INVOCATION to SATAN (the same one in satanic bible)
In nomine Dei nostri Satanas Luciferi excelsi!
In the name of Satan, the Ruler of the earth, the King of the world, I call the
forces of
Darkness to bestow their infernal power upon me!
Open wide the gates of Hell and come forth from the abyss to greet me as your
brother (sister)
And friend!
Grant me the indulgences of which I speak!
I have taken thy name as a part of myself! I live as the beasts of the field,
rejoicing in the
Fleshly life! I favor the just and curse the rotten!
By all the Gods of the Pit, I command that these things of which I speak shall
come to pass!
Come forth and answer to your names by manifesting my desires!
OH HEAR THE NAMES:

Abaddon
Adramelech
Ahpuch
Ahriman
Amon
Apollyn
Asmodeus
Astaroth
Azazel
Baalberith
Balaam
Baphomet
Bast
Beelzebub
Behemoth
Beherit
Bilé
Chemosh
Cimeries
Coyote
Dagon
Damballa
Demogorgon
Diabolus
Dracula
Emma-O

Euronymous
Fenriz
Gorgo
Haborym
Hecate
Ishtar
Kali
Lilith
Loki
Mammon
Mania
Mantus
Marduk
Mastema
Melek Taus
Mephistopheles
Metztli
Mictian
Midgard
Milcom
Moloch
Mormo
Naamah
Nergal
Nihasa
Nija

O-Yama
Pan
Pluto
Proserpine
Pwcca
Rimmon
Sabazios
Sammael
Samnu
Sedit
Sekhmet
Set
Shaitan
Shamad
Shiva
Supay
T'an-mo
Tchort
Tezcatlipoca
Thamuz
Thoth
Tunrida
Typhon
Yaotzin
Yen-lo-Wang

9-write the following prayer:
Before the almighty and ineffable God Satan/Lucifer and in the presence of all
Demons of Hell, who are the True and the Original gods, I, (state your full
name) renounce any and all past allegiances. I renounce the false god and his
prophets, I renounce his vile and worthless son Jesus Christ, and I renounce his
foul, odious, and rotten holy spirit.
I proclaim Satan Lucifer as my one and only God. I promise to recognize and
honor him in all things, without reservation, desiring in return, his manifold
assistance in the successful completion of my endeavors.

10- Light the candle. Take the needle, prick the index finger of your left hand,
squeeze some blood out. Sign your name in blood.
Recite the prayer
Fold the paper and let it burn in the fire of the candle.
At the end of the ritual, close with the words "so mote it be." And "HAIL
SATAN!!"

τηε ενδ οφ ριτυαλ
τηε βλαχκ µασσ
This ceremony is used for black magic, to curse the right hand path, for
energy and enjoy the gift of life.
PREPARING THE TEMPLE:
1-incense
2-black candles
And all I’ve said above for the temple.
PREPARING THE MASS:
1-naked priestess take her position on altar, head to south, feet to north
2-light black candles
3-animals to sacrifice (if possible sheep or pig)
4-holy books for desecrate
5-several chalices
6- Congregation: IN BLACK ROBES AND THEY WEAR THE SIGIL OF
BAPHOMET or inverted pentagram
THE MASS:

1- call the four crown of princes of hell
2- invocation to SATAN
The mistress turn to congregation and show the sign of horns then
she say:
In the name of great SATAN, the great god, the great father.
THE CONGREGATION REPEAT:
In the name of great SATAN, the great god, the great father.
THE MISTRESS:
Bless us father with your darkness, bless us with your flame, and
bless us in hell.
THE CONGREGATION REPEAT:
Bless us father with your darkness, bless us with your flame, and
bless us in hell.
THE PRIEST AND MISTRESS:
We are here to praise thy name, we are here inside your temple, with
your great name, Lucifer, we curse the god’s name, we curse the
rotten Jesus Christ, we curse the rotten Mohammed, let them burn in
hell, let them burn in your flame.
THE CONGREGATION SAY:
AVE SATANAS
HAIL SATAN
ALL SAY:
We believe in one god, thy name, Lord SATAN, we believe in the power of
darkness.

Come forth dark lord and let us burn in lust, let us feel the power of thy name,
oh……. Lord Lucifer, we renounce the rotten god, oh…. Lord Lucifer, we
dedicate this sacrifice to you almighty SATAN.
THE PRIEST SAY:
In the name of lord SATAN/LUCIFER.
Then the priest slice the sheep and make blood slip in to the center of the
inverted pentagram, then the mistress fill the chalice with blood, then the
mistress slip the blood on the naked priestess that she lie upon the altar and kiss
her .
While this process THE CONGREGATION CHANT:
REGE SATANAS
AVE SATANAS
HAIL SATAN
Veni, omnipotens aeternae diabolus!
THE PRIEST SAY:
In the name of SATAN, I drink from the chalice of life, in the name of Lucifer
I drink from the blood of my lord, come forth Lord SATAN and let us honor
you.
The priest drinks the elixir then he chants:
Murotaccep menoissimer ni rutednuffe sitlum orp iuq iedif muiretsym
itnematset inretea ivon iem siniugnas xilac mine tse cih.
Then he says:
I command you to drink, drink, And DRINK
In the same time the priestess that she lie upon the altar do this:
She drink the blood, then, she open her legs and put the holy book on her
vagina and begin to masturbate and she say:

I who am the joys and pleasures of life which strong men
Have forever sought, am come to give you my body and my blood , while this
the priest begin to kiss her and lick the blood, then the priest removes his robe
and begin the coition with the priestess
While the priest and priestess in coition the mistress chant:
Suscipe, Satanas, munus quad tibi offerimus memoriam Recolentes vindex
THE MASTER SAY:
Do you renounce the god and his prophets?
THE CONGREGATION SAY:
Yes we do
THE MASTER SAY:
Do you praise Lord SATAN
THE CONGREGATION SAY:
Yes we do

Then the congregation begins to read the first key, and sixteenth key of
Lucifer,, then the congregation begin to desecrate while reciting:
Nema! Livee morf su revilled tub
Noishaytpmet ootni ton suh deel

Suh tshaiga sapsert tath yeth
Vigrawf eu za sesapsert rua suh vigrawf.
Derb ilaid rua yed sith suh vig
Neveh ni si za thre ni
Nud eeb liw eyth
Muck mod-ngik eyth
Main eyth eeb dwohlah
Neveh ni tra chioo
Rertharf rua!

Ecce corpus Jesu Christi, Dominus Humilim et Rex Sevorum.
Continues with extreme anger...
The holy books and remove their robes and begin enjoy the feast and
the orgy close the ritual and say HAIL SATAN……τηε ενδ οφ ριτυαλ

λυχιφεριαν χροσσ ριτυαλ

RITUAL
Begin with the LUCIFERIAN cross. Witch has rose in the center
Touching the forehead with the left hand say:
"Above the heights of Heaven"
Touching the Stomach say:

"Below the depths of Hell"
Touching the right Shoulder say:
"Beyond the positive regions"
Touching the left Shoulder say:
"Beyond the Negative regions"
Touching the Heart say:
"Shines the lamp of Lucifer, the light of truth, The Inner Black Flame!"
"I am the adversary and accuser, the Serpent enlightened without God"
"Shin-Lamed-Heh-Beth"
"The core of thy being inflamed with indulgence"
Give the sign of the Horns
And say with arms out stretched
"Behind me the powers of SAT
Before me the powers of TAN
Above me the powers of SAT
Below me the powers of TAN
As Above, so Below.
Above me the powers of SHAITAN
Beneath me the powers of SHAITAN
Within me the powers!"
The splendor and glory of Carnal magic resides within the spirit of SHAITAN,

The wild beast within the heart and m
mind of man."
Perform the LUCIFERIAN cross as in the beginning.
NOTE:
Thus SHAITAN means: "The Gift and tribute of the wild beast"
The Adepts of SHAITAN
"Those who gather in like mind for the gift and tribute of the wild beast (the
carnal nature of man)." The word "SHAI"
"
" equals to the number 310, and the
word "Tan" equals to the number 450. Thus the number 760. 760 is also the
value of the words "QESEM
QESEM"" which mean Magic. The word ""ETZEN" also
adds to 760 which means "Bone, substance and body (the carnal)" thus
SHAITAN also means "Carnal Magic". 760 also break down to 13, which also
mean "glory and splendor." The splendor and glory of Carnal magic resides
within the spirit of SHAITAN,
SHAITAN, the wild beast within the heart and mind of man.

προτεχτιον ριτυαλ

1-call
call the four crown of princes of hell
2-invocation to SATAN
3-black
black candle, red candle.
4-virgin
virgin paper, big enough to write the prayer
Write the prayer on the paper:

O Mighty Lord Satan, by whom all things are set free, I cast myself utterly into
thine arms and place myself unreservedly under thy all powerful protection.
Comfort me and deliver me from all of the hindrances and snares of those who
wish to harm me, both seen and unseen.
Visit justice and vengeance upon those who seek my destruction. Render them
powerless and devastated. Direct their malice to return upon them tenfold and
to destroy them who would resent my being.
Fill my soul with thy infernal power, strengthen me, which I may persevere in
my service, and act as an agent of thy works and a vessel of thy will.
This I ask in your name, almighty and ineffable Lord Satan who liveth and
reigneth forevermore.
Ave Satanas
Recite the prayer either aloud or inside your mind
Burn the paper in the flame of the candle and say:
SHAMHOFARASH, HAIL SATAN
……………………………………………………………………………………

τηε ριτυαλ οφ βαπηοµετ

The ritual:
1) Stand facing any preferred Direction

2) Inhale fully. Exhale slowly sustaining the sound "I" (a high-pitched ieeeeee!
Sound) while visualizing a dark energy in the head area.
3) Inhale fully. Exhale slowly sustaining the sound "E" ( a lower-pitched eeeeh!
Sound) while visualizing a dark energy in the throat area.
4) Inhale fully. Exhale slowly sustaining the Sound "A" (a deep aaaah! Sound)
while visualizing a dark energy in the heart and lungs, which spreads to the
muscles of the limbs.
5) As in 2, but the "O" sound (ooooh!) in the belly area.
6) As in 2, but the Sound "U" (a very deep uuur!) in the Genital/anal area.
7) Repeat 6. Then 5, 4, 3, 2, working back toward the head.
8) Trace the Inverted Pentagram before you like this step to the left each time
in a circular way.
SAY:
"SAMAEL"
9) Move to the next point or step left. Trace the Inverted Pentagram (as shown
in Drawing) before you and say:
"LUCIFER"
10) Move to next point or to your left. Trace the Inverted Pentagram before you
and say:
"SATAN"

11) Move to next point or to your left. Trace the Inverted Pentagram before you
and say:
"AZAZEL"
12) Move to next point or to your left. Trace the Inverted Pentagram before you
and say:
"LEVIATHAN"
13) Either face the pentagon in the center of the star and walk into it, facing the
two top points, or move left again. With arms stretched out say:
"Before me to my right SAMAEL
Before me to my left AZAZEL
Beside me on my left LUCIFER
Beside me on my right SATAN
Behind me LEVIATHAN"
"About me flames the star of the BAPHOMET the ALL-Mother/Father!
Within me burns the Black Flame of vital fire!"

14) Repeat steps 2 to 7

τηε ριτυαλ οφ τηε βλαχκ φλαµε

The Ritual
You'll need a bell and a cup of blood (or wine ).
Walking around in a circle going counter clockwise, ring bell.9 times.
Perform the entire Ritual of BAPHOMET
Then say:
"Behold! The earth, my dwelling, my place of pleasure and pain.
I am here to acknowledge my bond with it and its ways...the carnal laws
of man...truth!"
"I am here this day to proclaim my life to the gift and power of the
Beast,
The beast within me...thee true Self!"
Ring bell

"I call forth my inner black flame from the five angles of our Sign, our
Ancient Glyph"
Facing the top right point of the pentacle:
"The Guardian of Angle of the Gate, the Source of my material being,
The place of my dwelling and of the earth. I call forth SAMAEL"
Ring bell.
Facing the top left point of the pentacle:
The Guardian of the Angle of The Flame, the Spark in the Eye of the
Great Darkness, the place of my heart, I call forth AZAZEL!"
Ring bell.
Facing lower left point of the pentacle:
"The Guardian of the Angle of Light and of air, the force of my breath,
The abode of the enlightened one, I call forth Lucifer"
Ring bell.
Facing the lower right point of pentacle:
"The Guardian of the Angle of the unholy fire,
The inner flame of indulgence, the abode of the dark prince. I call forth
Satan!"

Ring bell.
Facing the lower point of the pentacle:
"The Guardian of the angle of the deep sea...the rushing serpent.
The place of my creation and the Root of my Being. I call forth
Leviathan"
Ring bell.
"And above me, the might and glory above all else, The Self! Humanity
in its glory,
I am a true manifestation of its greatness. Shemhemphorash! Hail
thyself!
I am here to realize and bless myself in the Black Flame of truth.
I am here to deliver myself from false belief and self-deceit,
I am here to open the path to my carnal nature."
"I, a beast of the field, a being of flesh, proclaim myself a Satanist"
"I reject all false knowledge and self-deceit"
"I live life for myself and those I love"
Drink from the Cup of blood (or Wine): and Say
"I partake of this blessing; I am made strong with this carnal mixture,
In the name of the Five whose Angles the Pentacle do make,

And all the Gods of the Outer Darkness. I am empowered by the inner
black flame.
I walk forth into the world and partake of my desires and true nature.
Shemhemphorash, hail thyself!"
Perform the Ritual of BAPHOMET again
"It is done"
Ring bell 9 times to close.

τηε σατανιχ ηολιδαψεσ

The most important holidays in
in satanic religion, is your birthday,
Celebrate with your birthday with any kind of rituals you prefer.
March 21st: Satanist New Year or Crux.
April 30th: Day of lust and indulgence.
June 21st: Day of celebrating ones sense of humor.
: July 31st: Day of the celebration of being the predator not prey.
September 21st: Time to reflect on ones self.

loween or SamHain: October 31st: The Fire
All Hollows Eve or Halloween
festival, the time to settle the score with destruction rituals, curses, and
Revenge.
December 21st: The Celebration of being self
self-amancipated.
amancipated.
January 31st: Day of indulgence and fertility

ηψµνσ το τηε πρινχε οφ δαρκνεσσ

Hymn I
Poor, downtrodden goat of sin
Sent out into the wilderness
To drive away the strange within
And overcome their godlessness.
All alone in desert sands,
Spirit of profanity.
Foreigner in foreign lands,

Who overcame insanity?
Uplifted by the light of pride,
Strengthened by Desire's flame.
Immortal of the Dark outside,
Whom no god nor gods can tame.
Azazel of enlightened view,
Beloved Prince of Darkness, true
How can you stand the loneliness?
Grant me, Thy son, Thy consciousness.
"The quest for sight is wrought with pain,
And heaven's light is not to gain;
But like a Demon god earth-born,
I embrace both rose and thorn."
And so the wisdom of the Goat
Is made for us to see, so mote!
Thus spake the Night spirit to me,
The words of immortality.

Hymn II
Red One of the wilderness and nighttime sky,
Heart of the storm and the wind's war-cry;
war
Angel at midnight with the twilight eyes,
Muse of unconventional who shall never die!
I feel the void of the yet-to-be
yet
Gaping wide, ever wide for me.
I feel the pull of my destiny,
I fear the future and the future is me.
m
A mere nothing am I,
Yet still you bid me try;
Ever do I fail and fall,
Yet still I hear Your Call.
For in the Shadow of Apep there is love and might,
In the midst of His Darkness, there is dawning light.
The stars are His eyes in the veil of night,
And, somehow, I know that all will be right.

Hymn III
Black Goat dressed in Eternal Night,
I hear you calling from inside my soul.
My mind is opened to Occluded Sight,
Like Black Lightning, without control.
In my heart your thunder dwells,
Pushing and pulling me to the Dark.
With you in me, my humanity swells
An animal with my Master's mark.
Guide me, oh Night spirit of the Wild
Who leads me and loves me as His child.
Teach me, oh Wise One of the Tower,
Who nurtures Thought, the sacred Power.
Lead me to the Sacred Tree!
Light the Spark that is dark as night!
Open the gates to the Left Hand Path!
O beloved Azazel, my bringer of Light!

ινϖοχατιον το σαταν

AVE SATANA!
Hail, Satan,
Lord of Darkness,
King of Hell,
Ruler of the Earth,
God of this World!
God Who invites us to become as gods!
Muse of our civilization,
Dread Enemy of its tyrant god!
Satan, mighty Liberator,
Bearer of true Light!
God of our flesh,
God of our minds,
God of our innermost Will!
O mighty Lord Satan,
teach us to become strong and wise!
Teach us to vanquish the enemies

of our freedom and well
well-being!
REGE SATANA!

τηε ινφερναλ αλπηαβετ

Under stand the infernal alphabet and unlock the keys:

F: rules by Lucifer
H: rules by Belial
T: rules by Satan
Th: rules by Beelzebub
L: rules by astaroth
B: rules by Pluto

K: rules by Mephistophilis
O: rules by Ariel
Y: rules by Anifel
A: rules by Marbuel
S: rules by Aziel
R: rules by Aziabel
M: rules by Barbuel
E: rules by Asmodeus
U: rules by Leviathan
N: rules by Baal
I: rules by Belphegor
G: rules by Lucifuge
......................................................................
C: rules by Ashmunaday
ae: rules by Kedemel
d: rules by Set
ue: rules by Hasmoday

z: rules by Sorath
i(*): rules by Hekate
x: rules by Lilith
j: rules by Barzabel
p: rules by Behemoth
q: rules by Nambroth
w: rules by Zazel
v: rules by Hismael

ινχαντατιον φορ διστρυχτιον

Micama! goho Pe-IAD!
IAD! zodir com
com-selahe
selahe azodien biabe os-lon-dohe.
os
Norezodacahisa otahila Gigipahe; vaunid-el-cahisa
vaunid cahisa ta-pu-ime
ta
qo-mospelehe telocahe; qui-i-inu
inu toltoregi cahisa i cahisaji em ozodien; dasata
beregida od torezodul! Ili e-Ol
e
balazodareji, od aala
ala tahilanu-os
tahilanu
netaabe: daluga vaomesareji elonusa cape
cape-mi-ali
ali varoesa cala homila;
cocasabe fafenu izodizodope, od miinoagi de ginetaabe: vaunu na-na-ena
el: panupire malapireji caosaji. Pilada noanu vaunalahe balata odod
vaoan. Do-o-i-ape
ape mada: goholore, gohus,
gohus, amiranu! Micama!
Yehusozod ca-ca-com,
com, od do-o-a-inu
do
inu noari micaolazoda a-ai-om.
a
Casarameji gohia: Zodacare! Vaunigilaji! od im-uaim -mar pugo pelapeli
Ananael Qo-a-an.

τηε πατη το σαταν

First of all, the target from this book to learn the secrets and to try to
unlock the wisdom and keys of Lucifer Empire to be able to talk with
Lucifer and see the demons.
The target here is to be able to under stand
stand the light of darkness,
darkness to be
able to see the truth and wisdom.
For thousands years, god lies unto us , his prophets committed crimes,
they tried to erase us from life, they created lies about us , also about
pagans, to make people hate us , they tried
tried to burn every one who can
see the truth , that’s why come lord Lucifer to teach us the wisdom, to
bring the morning star, we can see the light in darkness, but those who
follow the faking god , they cant even see the light in light, churches
committed crimes , Muslims committed crimes, Jews committed crimes
Every prophet of them is a criminal, and now all wars in the world is
from god religion , all these religions fight each other, then they come
and talking that we love peace , what peace you are talking
talkin about, even
they lie on them-selves .
All these crimes, all blood shed, and they said lies about what we do in
our rituals.
Lord Satan honors us, that’s why we honor our body, our desires, that’s
why we honor blood, because blood is the river of life.
Why we do blasphemy?
The answer is:

Because we are Satanists, and we follow Lucifer, and we are responsible
of our acts, we do this to curse the god and to tell him that we are not
afraid of you, we can desecrate your books and your words any time
and you can do nothing about it, we are protected by the power of lord
Satan, its time, judgment day
This book is called: the path to Satan, why?
The answer:
This book is teaching you how to find the path to unlock the keys and to
discover the secrets witch show you the path to dark empire, that makes
you feel the power of almighty Lucifer runs in your veins, that makes
you see Satan and his demons, whose rule your life and protect you, to
learn the black magic.
Dark lord wants from you
ou to admire your self, to love your self, to reject
all hypocrisy, to see his greatness, to join to his empire.

ΗΑΛΕ ΣΑΤΑΝ
ΗΑΛΕ ΤΗΨ ΝΑΜΕ

τηε τονγυε οφ λυχιφερ

1- I’m the sky, I’m the earth , I’m the air , I’m the sea , I’m the spirit , I’m
everywhere, I’m anywhere
2- I call thou,, oh… my dark son, come to thee and praise thy name
3- see thy sight, I’m the dark light, understand,
understand to be the highest
4- Oh……ye, its time to be blessed, in the dark night I create, the chosen
one … thee son.
5- Six for six for six, oh….. Sunshine for sunset, north to south, east to
west…….. Six for six for six, under stand the test, and learn the rest
6- Its time to unlock thou powers, its time to be thee son, its time to be
the master of all slaves, let the dark wisdom guide thou to thee empire.

τηε σεαλ οφ λυχιφερ

hail Lucifer

Χονσεχρατινγ ανδ Εµποωερινγ Ριτυαλ Τοολσ

Ritual tools should be consecrated in the Name of Satan.
The consecration ritual should take place during a full moon.
If you are empowering an athame, you will need a magnet.
Begin by placing the item(s) to be blessed upon your altar. If you have
an incense burner that needs to be blessed, use another fire-proof
receptacle to burn incense for this ritual.
Light your incense. Light several cones or sticks, as the items will be
passed through the smoke of the incense to be consecrated. Loose
incense placed on coals is fine, although you may have to keep
replenishing it.
Light several black candles. If black is unavailable, use royal Blue.
Recite the Opening Prayer:
In the Ineffable Name of Satan/Lucifer and before the Crown Princes:
Beelzebub, Astaroth and Azazel, I invite the powers of Hell to come
forth to bestow their blessings and powers upon these tools, that they
may serve as an extension and amplification of my will and desire,
forever in the service of Satan.
Visualize a powerful electric blue light beginning to hover over you. Fill
yourself with this blue light; as you are invoking the powers of Hell.

For the Athame:
Visualize the blue light infused in the Athame. Take your magnet and
begin stroking the blade from the hilt to the tip, in one direction, both
sides. Visualize the blue light growing stronger and stronger, as you
stroke the Athame. This should be done for five minutes.
Visualize the blue light in the smoke of the incense and pass the athame
through the smoke, and recite the following:
"In the Almighty Name of Satan/Lucifer, I bless and dedicate this
instrument of air."
For the Chalice and any items ruled by the element of water:
Visualize the same blue light. Infuse and surround your chalice with the
light. Pass it through the incense smoke
Recite the following:
"In the Almighty Name of Satan/Lucifer, I bless and dedicate this
instrument of water."
For the Thurible or incense burner:
The burner can either represent the element of fire or the element of air.
Go with how you feel. Perform the same rite as with the chalice, by
passing it through the smoke and visualizing a blue light.
Recite the following:
"In the Almighty Name of Satan/Lucifer, I bless and dedicate this
instrument of fire."
Or:
In the Almighty Name of Satan/Lucifer, I bless and dedicate this
instrument of Air."
For Pentagrams, Baphomets and any items of the Earth element:

Do the same as the above with the light, passing each item through the
smoke.
Recite the following:
"In the Almighty Name of Satan/Lucifer, I bless and dedicate this
instrument of Earth."
After you have consecrated your tools, recite the Third Enochian Key.
After you are finished, say a prayer in your own words, offering
thanksgiving and gratitude to Father and the powers of Hell for
consecrating your instruments.
Close the ritual.
Ave Satanas

Moloch Ritual of Sacrifice
This is a ritual to Moloch the Sun god of strength and power. The
offerings by fire, the probable identity of Moloch with Ba'al, and the fact
that in Assyria and Babylonia Malik, and at Palmyra Malach-bel, were
sun-gods, have suggested to many that Moloch was a fire or sungod.
Items Needed:
An icon of Moloch (a computer print out will work)
One metallic gold candle
Solar incense
Spirit bowl
Flammable effigy
Ritual wear
A goblet of wine

Bread
Standard Satanic ritual opening:
In nomine Dei Nostri Satanas Luciferi excelsi!
Greetings to the Lords of Hell!
I will go down to the altars in Hell.
To Satan, the giver of life. Provide us pleasure, Prince of Darkness, and
help us fulfill our lusts and desires.
The Invocation to Satan In the name of Satan, the Ruler of the Earth, Lord of this World, I now
ask the Forces of Darkness to bestow their Infernal Power upon me.
Grant me that which I desire! Open wide the Gates of Hell and come
forth from the abyss and greet me as your brother. Grant me the
indulgences I now ask! I have taken thy Name as a part of myself; I live
as the beasts in the fields rejoicing in the fleshly life. By all of the Great
Lords of Hell
I ask thee to Come Forth!
Arise! Move and Appear!
Zodacare od Zodameranu!
Grant me now the indulgences of which I speak! Welcome, say I unto
the Lords of Hell and call them to my Infernal Rite!
(Begin by standing holding your sword, wand or dagger and turn
counter-clockwise.)

Turn to the South. Hail and Welcome to you Satan, I summon you with
the element of Fire.
Turn to the East. Hail and Welcome to you bright Lucifer, I summon
you with the element of Air.
Turn to the North. Hail and Welcome to you Belial, he who is without a
master, I summon you with the element of Earth.
Turn to the West. Hail and Welcome to you mighty Leviathan, I
summon you from the watery abyss with the element of Water.
Our friend and companion of the night; thou who rejoicest in the baying
of dogs and spilt blood. Thou who wanderest in the midst of the shade
of the tombs, thou who longest for blood and bringest terror to mortals.
Gorgo! Mormo!
O Moloch looks favorably upon our sacrifices. Shemhamforash!

Light the Moloch incense:
O Moloch, just as your bright sun shines upon on us, I kindle this flame.
Infernal powers are yours, Mighty One, Give me your power! We ignite
a blazing fire in your Infernal Name.
Sacred fire comes from Hell.
Just as an ember from that Divine Flame, The spark of Life, burns
within each human soul, So we kindle this fire on the altar, and offer up
sweet rich scents pleasing unto you..

That lewd abandon, pleasure and continuance may reign, the flesh
endureth!
Hail to the flesh!
I invite Lord Moloch unto the feast!
Eat of bread; partake of plentiful meat and drink of the new wine!
Welcome, Lord Moloch!
(Offer wine and wheat bread, on the altar to Lord Moloch).
Partake of the elixir of ecstasy, and have a bit of bread.
Hear now the names of the Mighty Ones!
El
Asherah
Ba'al
Anat
Ashtartu
Kothar-wa-Hasis
Dagon
Hear me now O Moloch, God of the Sun!
He who with his warm, life-giving rays, doth cause the wheat stalk, to
grow fervent, and riseth erect in tribute to him; that turgid, swollen
stalk, that doth carry forth the precious life-sustaining seed!
IA! Moloch!
IA! Moloch!
IA! Moloch!

Repeat 3 times:
The abode of the Moloch is the shelter of his own.
I abide in the shelter of Moloch.
Arise! Move and Appear!
Zodacare od Zodameranu!
The Libation:
This is prepared away from the ritual chamber. As you prepare to spill
forth the libation, visualize health, strength and other solar virtues
within your mind and body.
Collect the libation.
Return to the chamber, relax.
Short meditation, then recitation of the Nine Angles:
Behold! The First Angle is the infinite, wherein the laughing one doth
cry and the flutes wail until the ending of time.
Behold! The Second Angle is the master who doth order the planes and
the angles, and who hath conceived the World of Horror in its terror
and glory.
Behold! The Third Angle is the messenger, who hath created thy power
to behold the master of the World of Horrors, who giveth to thee
substance of being and knowledge of the Nine Angles.
Behold! The Fourth Angle is the ram of the Sun, who brought thyselves
to be, who endureth on the World of Horrors and proclaimeth the time

that was, the time that is, and the time that shall be; and whose name is
the brilliance of the Nine Angles.
Behold! The Fifth Angle is the hornless ones, who raise the temple of the
five trihedrons unto the Daemons of creation, whose seal is at once four
and five and nine.
Behold! The Sixth Angle is the sleep of the Daemons in symmetry,
which doth vanquish the five but shall not prevail against the four and
nine.
Behold! The Seventh Angle is the ruin of symmetry and the awakening
of the Daemons, for the four and the nine shall prevail against the six.
Behold! The Eighth Angle are Masters of the Realm, who raise the
temple of the eight trihedrons unto the the Daemons of creation, whose
seal is at once four and five and nine.
Behold! The Ninth Angle is the flame of the beginning and the ending
of dimensions, which blazeth in brilliance and darkness unto the glory
of desire.
The Offering and Sacrifice to Moloch:
Ignite your spirit bowl flame. Anoint the sacrifice liberally with the
libation.
Offer your anointed sacrifice to Moloch in the fire.
Read the Thirteenth Key, the end

ριτε το λιλιτη
I call unto the Lady of the Night
The Succubus, the Queen of Hell's Delight
Night-Mare
Mare of Eden, Lamia, First Eve
Lilith, in whom I trust and believe,
Oh, Wise Woman of the Wilderness

Oh, Maiden who disobeys to redress,
Witch-Queen
Queen of Midnight in sensual dress,
Who rules over man and his carnal flesh?
She who deserted the Garden of Light,
Who ran into Darkness and found her own Sight
Her power to become more than she was made,
To become a Night spirited Nymph of the Shade.
Great Lover of men in the full moon light,
Who conceals herself gently within the night?
Who inspires the daughters of Eve to rebel?
To overcome obstacles, and to excel.
She who found love in the Fallen Angel,
Azazel the
he Prince, the Commander of Hell
She who revolts against all convention
And whose wisdom is beyond mortal mention.
Oh Lilith, to Thee I give solemn praise
Great Goddess who kills and destroys my malaise
My life and my blood for the Demoness
Whose soul is a night-cloaked,
cloaked, loving caress!

Imperium magnum
infernalis
The Infernal Empire is as follows:
•

1. LUCIFER, the emperor
2. BELIAL, Viceroy
3. SATAN, Governor
4. BEELZEBUB, Governor
5. ASTAROTH, Governor
6. PLUTO, Governor

The following are the seven Grand Dukes of the Infernal Empire:
•

1. AZIEL
2. MEPHISTOPHILIS
3. MARBUEL
4. ARIEL
5. ANIGUEL

6. ANISEL
7.. BARFAEL (Barbuel)
These are the Grand Ministers and secret Infernal Counsels
•

1. ABBADON
2. CHAMUS
3. MILEA
4. LAPASIS
5. MERAPIS
These are the Spiritus Familiares of the Infernal Empire

•

1. CHINICHAM
2. PIMPAM
3. MASA
4. LISSA
5. DROMDROM
6. LOMHA
7. PALASA
8. NAUFA
9. LIMA
10. PORA
11. SAYA
12. WUNSOLAY
AZIEL’S SEAL

(Sun) They call me Aziel, and I am a ruler over all hidden treasures of
the Earth. I have power to open all treasures and I give them to the
persons to whom I like to give them. I also try shrewdly to cheat in
whichever way I can. My planet is the Sun, and my paladin Carmielis is
my servant. I am appearing in the shape of a bull, but I can also assume
any other form. You ought to give me ruler ship over everything
because I have many legions of spirits serving me. I am a Grand Duke.
You need to coerce all my subordinates with force,
force, which is the same
way you have to coerce me, because I am a Grand Duke on Earth who
has many things under his command. Therefore you need to summon
me the right way; otherwise I will not appear before you. You should
engrave my other character (= sigil) in gold. I will only tell you this
other seal if you ask me to do so. I am as fast as human thought.
ARIEL'S SEAL

My name is Ariel, and I appear in the shape of a dog. I command
everything above and below the Earth. Many legions are under my
command, and I am a fast spirit: as fast as a roe deer. Some people will
benefit from me. Others I will hurt. I will always be acting in the
manner
er in which you will have summoned me. I am an obstinate spirit

who will not follow the call of any person. Therefore you have
summoned me with power before I will appear. Many millions of spirits
are under my command, and I am a ruler over the treasures o
of all gods.
I am as fast as the wind.
MARBUEL'S SEAL

I am the spirit who is ready to serve. I appear in the shape of a ten year
old boy. It is useful to summon me at any time, and I am as fast as an
arrow.
MEPHISTOPHILIS'S SEAL

I am the grand master
er of many arts and of luck in general. You can
learn things in an instant. You need to summon me four times. I have
quite a selection of spirits under my command who are serving me.
Whenever I command them to serve they do so fast.
BARBUEL'S SEAL

I am a water Lord over the seas and over all waters. I rule over
everything that lives in water. I am fast and I may give everything

provided that you summon me right. Then I shall appear and I may also
please you.
AZIABEL'S SEAL

I am a great spirit who ap
appears
pears as a little child. I serve anybody
provided that he or she summons me right. I am ruler over the affairs of
law. Many spirits have to obey me. I also like to please everybody, and I
can make honor, riches, status, and a lot of luck.

σεξ ιν ριτυαλσ
Why we do coition in our rituals?
Every one has a unique body, coition is the holy action, coition is a cycle
of life, and with out coition mankind cannot exist,

we do this action to please our desires, to enjoy the cycle of life, to honor
our sins, yes we honor our sins, to honor the woman with her beauty, to
honor the man with his duty, lord Satan gave us the flame of lust and he
said: I bring you to life to enjoy,
enjoy, I light the lust in your veins, so enjoy
with pleasures that I brought

βλοοδ
Why we use blood in our rituals?
The answer:

Demons attracts to blood, witch mean, that demons come to the temple
and show them selves,
So blood is necessary to ensure the magical work, especially in black
mass, and destruction ritual.
Warning:
ause this is not a
If you are not real Satanist, do not try to do this, because
game, demons might attach them to your body.

τηε δαρκ σεεδ
How to bring the dark seed and become your child a satanic/Lucifer
Ian child)?
When you decide with your wife to bring a child to life, you have to do
this.
This ritual performing alone with your wife (girlfriend)
(girlfriend whatever or
you can make the congregation participate in the ritual to make them
witnesses.

Preparation:
1-Temple as I told you above with inverted pentagram on the floor
2- Man (black robe)
3- Woman (black short sexy robe and showing her breasts)
4- Holy books to desecrate
5- Animal to sacrifice
6- Incense
7- Black candles and red candles
This ritual begin when moon is full
The ritual:
1-invocation to Satan
2-call the four crown princes of hell
Satan/Lucifer from the East
Beelzebub from the North
Astaroth from the West
Azazel from the South
Man:
Make sign of horns and say;
I set my self down to the altar of hell
Woman: hail Satan
Man:
Today we celebrate in the name of lord Lucifer, to make this day special to
bring the dark seed
Woman:
Today my vagina is burning to bring the dark seed
Woman:

I call forth Lord Satan, and his demons, to come and become witnesses of this
unholy day

Man: I call forth the witnesses to bring the dark desire and attach them
to us
Repeat it 3 times
Man and woman chanting:
Veni, omnipotens aeternae diabolus!
Man and woman say:
Lord Lucifer bless us and our upcoming child.

Man and woman chanting:
Veni, omnipotens aeternae diabolus!
Man:
From hell we made, from dark we create
Woman:
As above so below
Man and woman:
We are summoning you prince of darkness, come forth and present your self,
Attach your self into us and make from us beasts.
Now the woman feel the lust, and feel her vagina burning and she say:

Oh …… dark lord, I feel thou inside me, I feel the dark lust in my veins, now I
set my self as a whore for the great devil.
Man chanting:
Suscipe, Satanas, munus quad tibi offerimus memoriam Recolentes vindex.
Read all keys
Man and woman took off their clothes , then they go to the corner, put the holy
book in bowl , then man urinate on the holy book , then woman urinate on holly
book , every one of both put their hands in the urine , then man put his hands on
her body , then she do the same.
Every one of them drinks from the urine,
Then both go back to the altar
Man and woman will feel that they are out of control, that’s normal because
demons begin to attach them to their body, and now they receive the attention
from the emperor Lucifer.
Man: we summon you lord Lucifer to come forth as we drink from the unholy
water, we summon you to give us the power to kill the holy god, we conjure
thee to bring the unholy child
Woman: we invoke thee to thee all, let this child be your dark child, prince of
darkness bless us with your dark flame, my lust is burning, and now let be
done.
Man and woman: hail Satan
Man and woman go to the inverted pentagram on the floor.
Man and woman hold the knife to begin the sacrifice
Man and woman slice the animal after they say:
In the name of great Satan, we dedicate this sacrificial to thee.

Let the blood cover the pentagram, the temple now full of demons, and you will
feel of it, so don’t be afraid.
Inverted Pentagram should hold the names:
Top left: fire /Satan
Top right: air/Lucifer
Right: water/Leviathan
Left: earth /Belial
Bottom: spirit / the name of the upcoming child
Now the chalice full of blood.
Man make woman drinks from the chalice, then woman make man drink from
the chalice
Man: cover woman's body with blood
Woman: cover man's body with blood
Now woman lie down in the middle of the pentagram, now the man begin have
coition with woman to bring the child.
After they finish, blow off the candles
And say: so mote it to be
Both: hail Satan
The end

After the child born
This ritual perform in the moment that the child born, before baptized
simply:
hi black candles
Put the child on the altar, and around him
Cover all child body except hair area, with blood of pat, the blood will protect
him from god, also the blood will hold the hair to arise in his/her body.
Then slice a snake , and put on your finger some of blood , then let the child
suck the blood from your finger , then draw on his/her forehead inverted
pentagram
Do these actions while you chanting: Veni, omnipotens aeternae diabolus!
The end of ritual

After death:
If you are a dedication Satanist, after death you will not return to dust
Satanists go to the other side, I mean to the infernal empire and he/she
become a demon, he/she
/she will not be any more a human being, he/she
he
go to the infernal empire to prepare for the war, witch we called
Armageddon
His/her dedication will reward in the infernal empire
We believe in Armageddon, and we are preparing for the war that we
will win, its time to payback, and its time to show the truth and
freedom from slavery
REGE SATANAS
AVE SATANAS
HAIL SATAN
The promise shall be done

The path:
Not every one can be able to be a Satanist, Lucifer choosing his
followers, witch mean as the high priest (Anton Lavey) said: Satanists
born not made.
Not every one can see the truth, Lucifer shows signs, you can hear
whispers, you feel power, and you see light
ght through dark.
Most important:
That you love Lucifer and honor him, also take the path of Satan as your
guide, for beginning you will see nightmares as a visions from the
emperor, you will see visions about the infernal empire, and you will
hear whispers.
I know that there is some difficulties, but if you want to be the infernal
prophet and teach the world the satanic religion, you have be able to
handle it
Hail Satan

Satanic Chants:
1) Diabolus
Dies irae, dies illa
Solvet Saeclum in favilla
Teste Satan cum sibylla.
Quantos tremor est futurus
Quando Vindex est venturus
Cuncta stricte discussurus.
Dies irae, dies illa!
2) Sanctus Satanas
Sanctus Satanas, Sanctus
Dominus Diabolus
abolus Sabaoth.
Satanas - venire!

Satanas - venire!
Ave, Satanas, ave Satanas.
Tui sunt caeli,
Tua est terra,
Ave Satanas!
3) Oriens Splendor
Oriens splendor lucis aeternae
Et Lucifer justitae: veni
Et illumine sedentes in tenebris
Et umbra mortis.
4) General chants:
* Ad Satanas qui laetificat juventutem meam. (To Satan, giver of youth
and happiness.)
* Veni, omnipotens aeterne diabolus! (Come, almighty eternal devil!)
* Pone, diabolus, custodiam! (Devil, set a guard.)

Satanic Wedding
The ritual should be performed during a waxing moon. The moon
should be in a favorable sign for marriage.

The Moon in Taurus gives permanence, but can be difficult if the couple
wishes to part later on.
With the Moon in Cancer, couples are more likely to get back together
after a split.
Moon in Leo is favorable for romance and adds optimism to any union.
Moon in Libra is ideal for any wedding as this is the natural sign for
partnership and cooperation.
Moon in Sagittarius is much like the Moon in Leo, but does not
contribute to stability.
Moon in Aquarius- the couple are likely to be lasting friends.
Moon in Pisces gives empathy, but is not stable.
The Moon in the signs of Aries, Gemini, Virgo, Scorpio, and Capricorn
should be avoided.
The love planets Venus and Mars should ideally be well placed and on
favorable degrees. Couples should never marry when any planet is
conjunct Caput Algol (25 of Taurus), at 9 degrees of any sign, especially
Gemini and Sagittarius as these incite violence. Remember to take fixed
stars into consideration when selecting a time.
The temple should be decorated according to the couple’s tastes.
Modifications should be made to suit each couple; the following is only
a guideline:

The High Priest/ess opens the rite with ringing the bell and drawing a
pentagram in the air with his/her athame and recites the following:
In Nomine Dei Nostri Satanas, Luciferi Excelsi. In the Name of Satan,
Ruler of the Earth, True God, Almighty and Ineffable, Who hast created
man to reflect in Thine own image and likeness, we invite the Forces of
Hell to bestow their infernal power upon us. Come forth to greet us and

confer dark blessings upon this couple who desire to become as one in
the eyes of Lucifer.
The High Priest/ess drinks from the chalice and invokes the Four
Crowned Princes of Hell:

Satan/Lucifer from the East
Beelzebub from the North
Astaroth from the West
Azazel from the South
The High Priest/ess now recites the following:
We come together in the Name of our Father and Lord Satan to
join_______and________together in marriage.
The High Priest/ess takes his/her athame and draws a circle around the
bride and groom. All should visualize a blue light representing the
Powers of Hell. He/she then recites the following:
Almighty Satan, look with favor upon your
disciples________and_________. Both have come here of their own free
will. They come before you to ask your blessings as they set forth on
this very day as husband and wife. We ask that you bless this union
with lust and the pleasures of life, that their mutual affection and desire
for one another continues strong and enduring.
Do you ____________ desire of your own free will to take __________ as
your lawfully wedded husband to love, honor and respect; to become as
one in the eyes of Satan and before the powers of Hell?

Bride: I Do or Yes
High Priest/ess: Do you __________ desire of your own free will to take
__________ as your lawfully wedded wife to love, honor and respect; to
become as one in the eyes of Satan and before the powers of Hell?
Groom: I Do or Yes
Both exchange rings
High Priest/ess: In the Name of Satan and before all of the Demons of
Hell, I pronounce you Husband and Wife. May your union be powerful,
strong and abundant with pleasure? HAIL SATAN!!
Everyone in the congregation shouts “HAIL SATAN!!” The High
Priest/ess then recites chants or vibrates the First Enochian Key:
OHL • ZOH-nuhf • voh-ruh-SAH-jzhuh GO-ho • SAY-TAN • LOHnuh-suh • KAH-luhtz
OHD • VOH-ruhss • kah-OHS-suh-goh;
ZOH-buh-rah • ZOHL • ROH-ruh
EE • TAH • NAHTS-puh-suh
OHD • guh-RAH-ah • TAH
MAH-luh-puh-ruh-jzhuh: • DAHSS • HOH-luh-kah
KAH-AH • noh-tuh-HOH-ah • ZEE-muhts • OHD
KOH-muh-mah • TAH • NOH-buh-loh
Zee-AYN • OHD • LOO-SEEF-tee-uhn
OH-boh-lay • AH
DOH-nahss-doh-gah-MAH-tahss-tohss

OH • oh-hoh-RAY-lah • TAH-bah • OHL
NOH-ray • OHD • PAH-suh-buhs • OHL
zoh-nuh-RAY-nuh-suhjzh vah-OH-ahn • OHD
toh-OH-aht • NOH-noo-KAH-fay
guh-MEE-kah-luh-ZOH-mah • PEE-lah
FAH-ruh-zuhm • zuh-nuh-ruh-JZHAH • OHD
ZOO-ruh-jzhahs • AH-duh-nah • OHD
GOH-noh • DAY • SAY-TAN • DAHS • HOHM
OHD • TOH • ZOH-bah • kuh-ROH-ohd-zee
EE-pahm • OOL • VUH-LUHS • ee-PAH-meess
DAHSS • loh-HOH-loh • Vayp
noh-tuh-HOH-ah • poh-AH-mahl • OHD
BOH-guh-pah • ah-AH-ee • TAH • PEE-ahp
pee-AH-mohl • OHD • vah-OH-ahn • zah-KAH-ray
KAH • OHD • ZAH-muh-rahn! • OH-doh
KEE-kuh-lay • KAH-ah! • ZOH-ruh-jzhay!
ZEE-ruh • NOH-koh! • hoh-AH-tuh-huh
SAY-TAN • BUH-vuh-fuhd • LOH-nuh-suh
LOH-nuh-doh • bah-BAH-jzhay
High Priest/ess: Go forth as one; keep each other strong in Satan as you
now walk together on the Left Hand Path. May Satan grant you many
blessings along the way? Ave Satanas!!
Couple together: Ave Satanas!!
High Priest/ess: Hail Satan!! Congregation: Hail Satan!!
The rite is closed by the High Priest/ess ringing the bell.

HAIL LORD LUCIFER

How to breed thou children:
1-thou
thou have to give them the encourage
2-thou must teach them the wisdom of lord Lucifer
3-thou
thou keep them a way from religion courses in the school
4-thou
thou have to be a good father/mother for your children
Get the book that teach thou how tto breed thou children
(The seven scrolls)

The tears of the falling god
god:
Before the almighty lord Lucifer, I stand upon the ashes of the holy
places, before the almighty lord shaitan, I stand upon the ashes of the
faking god, before the almighty lord Azazel,, I stand upon the ashes of
the holy books…
Ooh……… lord Lucifer,, cast thou curse upon the god, let him bleed,,,,
lord Satan,, let him cry, ooh falling god cry , lord shaitan , give me
m the
power to kill the god, I who take thy power , to cast the angels down, I
who wrote this unholy book to honor my lord Lucifer,
Lucifer I who wrote this

unholy book to teach my brothers and sisters the secrets of the one and
almighty god shaitan, I who wrote this
t
unholy book to challenge you
god, to challenge your hypocrisy and lies, to challenge your weakness.
Satan, I curse thou god, I curse all thou prophets, I
In the name of Lord Satan,
curse all the holly books and thou words.
So mote it be
The infernal prophet
Priest: Emperor Noctulius

Desecrating:
The most important thing to become closer to lord Lucifer, desecrating,
How to begin:
When you decide to become closer from lord Satan,, go to bathroom,
stand before the holly
ly book, and urinate on it, you will feel the power
and lust, then masturbate on it, burn it, then put the unholy water on it

in bowl and keep it for three days in the bathroom, then at midnight go
to the cemetery and bury the ashes with urine in the dirt.
When u do this action, say: in the name of lord shaitan, thou wishes is
my command, I buried the god’s words, and shall never his words are
spoken, bless me lord Lucifer,
Lucifer, the gates of the infernal empire shall
open to me.
So it’s done
Hail shaitan

The words of evil:
Oooh ……… faking god, stand before me if thou dare, I who take thy
power to urinate on thou face, if thou dare, challenge thee, if thou dare
let me see, thou hiding!!?
I who urinate on Mohammad the prophet of thou
I who desecrate Jesus the prophet of thou

I who raped the holy mother of god, but did her forced!!?
Merriam the whore.
Oooh ………….faking god, I cast thou down by the power of thee, and
thou shall not be return.
So mote it be lord Lucifer
666

Beelzebuth and Astaroth

Unite:
To all true Satanists on earth, to all true believers, my heart is broken, to
see you all, fighting each others, and hate each others, instead fighting
the true enemy,
my, our enemy is god and his followers, unite my brothers
and sisters, unite thee warriors, the wish of dark lord is our command,
unite my lovers, unite with morning star, unite to make the infernal
empire on earth.
Its time to unite under the flag of Lucifer,, the time is becoming closer
and closer to prepare for the war, see the truth my brothers and sisters.
The only mistake that we are now make it, is hating each other, no one
can benefit from this except the god followers, unite to show that we are
strong
ng and that’s is the truth, I invite you all to unite in one temple, in
one church, forget the differences, the almighty shai
s itan chose us to
make his will, unite to make Lucifer’s word the highest.
REGE SATANAS
AVE SATANAS
HAIL SATAN
The prophet of Lucifer

Priest: Emperor Noctulius

Keys:
THE FIRST KEY
OL sonuf vaoresaji, gohu IAD Balata, elanusaha caelazod:4 sobra zod-ol Roray i
ta nazodapesad, Giraa ta maelpereji, das hoel-qo qaa notahoa zodimezod, od
comemahe ta nobeloha zodien; soba tahil ginonupe pereje aladi, das vaurebes
obolehe
giresam. Casarem ohorela caba Pire: das zodonurenusagi cab: erem Iadanahe.
Pilahe
farezodem zodenurezoda adana gono Iadpiel das home-tohe soba ipame lu
ipamis: das
Sobolo5 vepé zodomeda poamal, od bogipa aai ta piape Piamoel od Vaoan! †6
Zodacare, eca, od zodameranu! odo cicale Qaa; zodoreje, lape zodiredo Noco
Mada,
Hoathahe I A I D A !

86 words in this Enochian Call.
THE SECOND KEY
ADAGITA vau-pa-ahe zodonugonu fa-a-ipe salada! Vi-i-vau el! Sobame ialpereji
i-zoda-zodazod pi-adapehe casarema aberameji ta ta-labo paracaleda qo-ta loresel-qo
Turebesa ooge balatohe! Giui cahisa lusada oreri od micalapape cahisa bia
ozodonugonu! lape noanu tarofe coresa tage o-quo maninu IA-I-DON.
Torezodu!
gohe-el, zodacare eca ca-no-quoda! zodameranu micalazodo od ozodazodame
vaurelape; lape zodir IOIAD!

THE THIRD KEY
MICAMA! goho Pe-IAD! zodir com-selahe azodien biabe os-lon-dohe.
Norezodacahisa otahila Gigipahe; vaunud-el-cahisa ta-pu-ime qo-mos-pelehe
telocahe; qui-i-inu toltoregi cahisa i cahisji em ozodien; dasata beregida od
torezodul!

Ili e-Ol balazodareji, od aala tahilanu-os netaabe: daluga vaomesareji elonusa
capemiali vaoresa cala homila cocasabe fafenu izodizodope, od miinoagi de ginetaabe:
vaunu na-na-e-el panupire malpireji caosaji. Pilada noanu vaunalahe balata odvaoan.
Do-o-i-ape MADA: goholore, gohus, amiranu! Micama! Yehusozod ca-ca-com,
od
do-o-a-inu noari micaolazoda a-ai-om. Casarameji gohia: Zodacare! Vaunigilaji!
od
im-ua-mar pugo pelapel Ananael Qo-a-an.
80 words in this Enochian Call.

THE FOURTH KEY
OTAHIL elasadi babaje, od dorepaha gohol: gi-cahisaje auauago coremepe peda,
dasonuf vi-vau-di-vau? Casaremi oeli meapeme sobame agi corempo carep-el:
casaremeji caro-o-dazodi cahisa od vaugeji; dasata ca-pi-mali cahisa ca-pi-ma-on:
od
elonusahinu cahisa ta el-o calaa. Torezodu nor-quasahi od fe-caosaga: Bagile
zodir enaIAD: das iod apila! Do-o-a-ipe quo-A-AL, zodacare! Zodameranu obelisonugi
resat-el aaf nor-mo-lapi!

THE FIFTH KEY
SAPAHE zodimii du-i-be, od noasa ta qu-a-nis, adarocahe dorepehal caosagi od
faonutas peripesol ta-be-liore. Casareme A-me-ipezodi na-zodarethe afa; od
dalugare
zodizodope zodelida caosaji tol-toregi; od zod-cahisa esiasacahe. El ta-vi-vau; od
iaod
tahilada das hubare pe-o-al; soba coremefa cahisa ta Ela Vaulasa od Quo-CoCasabe. Eca niisa od darebesa quo-a-asa: fetahe-ar-ezodi od beliora: ia-ial edanasa cicalesa; bagile Ge-iad I-el!

THE SIXTH KEY
GAHE sa-div cahisa em, micalazoda Pil-zodinu, sobam El haraji babalonu od
obeloce samevelaji, dalagare malapereji ar-caosaji od acame canale, sobola zodare
fabeliareda
caosaji od cahisa aneta-na miame ta Viv od Da. Daresare Sol-petahe-bienu.
Be-ri-ta od zodacame ji-mi-calazodo: sob-ha-atahe tariana luia-he od ecarinu
MADA
Qu-a-a-on!

THE SEVENTH KEY
RA-ASA isalamanu para-di-zoda oe-cari-mi aao iala-pire-gahe Qui-inu. Enai
butamonu od inoasa ni pa-ra-diala. Casa-remeji ujeare cahirelanu, od zodonace
lucifatianu, caresa ta vavale-zodirenu tol-hami. Soba lonudohe od nuame cahisa
ta Da
o Desa vo-ma-dea od pi-beliare itahile rita od miame ca-ni-quola rita! Zodacare!
Zodameranu! Iecarimi Quo-a-dahe od I-mica-ol-zododa aaiome. Bajirele
papenore
idalugama elonusahi—od umapelifa vau-ge-ji Bijil-IAD!

THE EIGHTH KEY
BAZODEMELO i ta pi-ripesonu olanu Na-zodavabebe ox. Casaremeji varanu
cahisa vaugeji asa berameji balatoha: goho IAD. Soba miame tarianu ta lolacis
Abaivoninu od azodiajiere riore. Irejila cahisa da das pa-aox busada Caosago,
das
cahisa od ipuranu telocahe cacureji o-isalamahe lonucaho od Vovina carebafe?
NIISO! bagile avagao gohon. NIISO! bagile momao siaionu, od mabezoda IAD oi
asa-momare poilape. NIIASA! Zodameranu ciaosi caosago od belioerasa od
coresi ta
a beramiji.

THE NINTH KEY
MICAOLI beranusaji perejela napeta ialapore, das barinu efafaje Pe vaunupeho
olani od obezoda, soba-ca upaahe cahisa tatanu od tarananu balie, alare busada
sobolunu
od cahisa hoel-qo ca-no-quodi cial. Vaunesa aladonu mom caosago ta iasa
olalore ginai limelala. Amema cahisa sobra madarida zod cahisa! Ooa moanu
cahisa
avini darilapi caosajinu: od butamoni pareme zodumebi canilu. Dazodisa
etahamezoda cahisa dao, od mireka ozodola cahisa pidiai Colalala. Ul ci ninu a
sobame ucime. Bajile? IAD BALATOHE cahirelanu pare! NIISO! od upe ofafafe;
bajile a-cocasahe icoresaka a uniji beliore.

THE TENTH KEY
CORAXO cahisi coremepe, od belanusa Lucala azodiazodore paebe Soba
iisononu
cahisa uirequo ope copehanu od racalire maasi bajile caosagi; das yalaponu dosiji
od
basajime; od ox ex dazodisa od salaberoxa cynuxire faboanu. Vaunala cahisa
conusata das daox cocasa ol Oanio yore vohima ol jizodyazoda od eoresa cocasaji
pelosi molui das pajeipe, laraji same darolanu matorebe cocasaji emena. El
pataralaxa
yolaci matabe nomiji mononusa olora junayo anujelareda. Ohyo! ohyo! ohyo!
ohyo!
ohyo! ohyo! noibe Ohyo! caosagonu! Bajile madarida i zodirope cahiso darisapa!
NIISO! caripe ipe nidali!
THE ELEVENTH KEY
OXIAYALA holado, od zodirome O coraxo das zodiladare raasyo. Od
vabezodire
cameliaxa od bahala: NIISO!11 salamanu telocahe! Casaremanu hoel-qo, od ti ta
zod
cahisa soba coremefa i ga. NIISA! bagile aberameji nonuçape. Zodacare eca od

Zodameranu! odo cicale Qaa! Zodoreje, lape zodiredo Noco Mada, hoathahe
I A I D A!

THE TWELFTH KEY
NONUCI dasonuf Babaje od cahisa ob habaio tibibipe: alalare ataraahe od ef!
Dirix fafenu mianu ar Enayo ovof! Soba dooainu aai i VONUPEHE. Zodacare,
gohusa, od Zodameranu. Odo cicale Qaa! Zodoreje, lape zodiredo Noco Mada,
hoathahe I A I D A!

THE THIRTEENTH KEY
NAPEAI Babajehe das berinu vax ooaona larinuji vonupehe doalime: conisa
olalogi oresaha das cahisa afefa. Micama isaro Mada od Lonu-sahi-toxa, das
ivaumeda aai Jirosabe. Zodacare od Zodameranu. Odo cicale Qaa! Zodoreje, lape
zodiredo Noco Mada, hoathahe I A I D A.

THE FOURTEENTH KEY
NORONI bajihie pasahasa Oiada! das tarinuta mireca ol tahila dodasa tolahame
caosago homida: das berinu orocahe quare: Micama! Bial’ Oiad; aisaro toxa das
ivame aai Balatima. Zodacare od Zodameranu! Odo cicale Qaa! Zodoreje, lape
zodiredo Noco Mada, hoathahe I A I D A.

THE FIFTEENTH KEY
ILASA! tabaanu li-El pereta, casaremanu upaahi cahisa dareji; das oado caosaji
oresacore: das omaxa monasaçi Baeouibe od emetajisa Iaiadix. Zodacare od
Zodameranu! Odo cicale Qaa. Zodoreje, lape zodiredo Noco Mada, hoathahe
I A I D A.

THE SIXTEENTH KEY
ILASA viviala pereta! Salamanu balata, das acaro odazodi busada, od belioraxa
balita: das inusi caosaji lusadanu emoda: das ome od taliobe: darilape iehe ilasa
Mada
Zodilodarepe. Zodacare od Zodameranu. Odo cicale Qaa: zodoreje, lape
zodiredo
Noco Mada, hoathahe I A I D A.

THE SEVENTEENTH KEY
ILASA dial pereta! soba vaupaahe cahisa nanuba zodixalayo dodasihe od
berinuta
faxisa hubaro tasatax yolasa: soba Iad i Vonupehe o Uonupehe: aladonu dax ila
od
toatare! Zodacare od Zodameranu! Odo cicale Qaa! Zodoreje, lape zodiredo
Noco
Mada, hoathahe I A I D A.

THE EIGHTEENTH KEY
ILASA micalazoda olapireta ialpereji belioresa: das odo Busadire Oiad ouoaresa
caosago: casaremeji Laiada eranu berinutasa cafafame das ivemeda aqoso adoho
Moz,
od maof-fasa. Bolape como belioeta pamebata. Zodacare od Zodameranu! Odo
cicale Qaa. Zodoreje, lape zodiredo Noco Mada, hoathahe I A I D A.

THE CALL OR KEY OF THE THIRTY ÆTHYRS (nineteenth key)
Madaritza das perifa LIL cahisa micaolazoda saanire caosago od fifisa
balzodizodarasa Iaida.
Nonuca gohulime: Micama adoianu MADA faoda beliorebe, soba ooaona cahisa
luciftias

peripesol, das aberaasasa nonucafe netaaibe caosaji od tilabe adapehaheta
damepelozoda,
tooata nonucafe jimicalazodoma larasada tofejilo marebe yareyo IDOIGO, od
torezodulape
yaodafe gohola, Caosaga, tabaoreda saanire, od caharisateosa yorepoila tiobela
busadire,
tilabe noalanu paida oresaba, od dodaremeni zodayolana. Elazodape tilaba
paremeji
peripesatza, od ta qurelesata booapisa. Lanibame oucaho sayomepe, od
caharisateosa
ajitolorenu, mireca qo tiobela lela. Tonu paomebeda dizodalamo asa pianu, od
caharisateosa
aji-la-tore-torenu paracahe a sayomepe. Coredazodizoda dodapala od fifalazoda,
lasa manada,
od faregita bamesa omaosa. Conisabera od auauotza tonuji oresa; catabela
noasami tabejesa
leuitahemonuji. Vanucahi omepetilabe oresa! Bahile? Moooabe OL
coredazodizoda. El
capimao itzomatzipe, od cacocasabe gosaa. Bajilenu pii tianuta a babalanuda, od
faoregita
teloca uo uime.
Madariatza, torezodu !!! Oadariatza orocaha aboaperi! Tabaori periazoda
aretabasa!
Adarepanu coresata dobitza! Yolacame periazodi arecoazodiore, od quasabe
qotinuji! Ripire
paaotzata sagacore! Umela od peredazodare cacareji Aoiveae coremepeta!
Torezodu!
Zodacare od Zodameranu, asapeta sibesi butamona das surezodasa Tia balatanu.
Odo cicale
Qaa, od Ozodazodama pelapeli IADANAMADA!

Hail Lucif
cifer, the lord of all

Lords

